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digiono Nutrillittert.
Presbyterian.

Rev. Dr. Wm. A. Scott, late of Calvary church,
San Francisco, has received a call from the First
Presbyterian church, Boston.

Rev. 8, B, WU5On, D. D., of Cincinnati, Ohio,
has received a call to the Grand street Presbyterian
'church, New York.

Rev. Dr. Wadsworth, D. D., of Philadelphia,
has accepted the call of the Calvary church, San
Francisco, late that-ofRev. Dr. Scott.

Rev. James O. Wyatt, a licentiate of the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church, having received a call
to become the chaplain of the 79th Regiment N. Y.
S. M. Highland Guard, now at Port Royal, S. C.,
and commissioned bythe Government, was ordained
Thursday, March 13th, and Wednesday, the 19th,
proceeded to his field of labor in the steamer "Ozi-
en del.!'

Death of Horace Holden.—One of our most
valued Christian citizens and friends, Horace Hol-
den, Esq., died after a brief illness, on Tuesday
morning last, in the 70th year of his age. As an
elder in the Brick Presbyterian church, a Manager
Of the AmericanBible Society, corporate member of
the American Board, and an officer of various cha-
rities, a man of wisdom, prudence, earnest piety,
Inflexible integrity, and great purity of' purpose,

here was no man among us who occupied a higher
,lace in the affections of the good, and who was do-
g more to uphold the interests of truth in the city

and the world.—.Y. Y. Observer,
• The Revival inPrinceton, correspon-
dent-of the N. Y. Observer writes as follows: "The
,Day of Prayer for Colleges was observed- with an
interest before unknown, and will be memorable in
the history of' this institution. The students were
•rvently and appropriately addremed by Rev. Dr.

Stearns, of Newark. The interest still continues.
We do not. attempt to number the fruits. One
thing, howeTer, have observed, hi this and all
other College revivals which I have.been eonvetant
with, here dtidlelsewhere, They_are most powerful
in the older classess which have been. longest in Col-
lege, This'fad speaks for itself in regard, to the
moral influence of College life on young lien. Of
the two higher classes in this College, at least five-
sixths express hope in Christ, and of the residue
some are known to be thoughtful.

" In the town, more than forty have already pro-
fessed religion in connection with Presbyterian
churches (white and colored), and others are expec-
ting to do so at approaching communions. Others
'still are inquiring. The number added to the Me-
thodists is also large. It is the Lord's doing, and
is marvelous in our eyes."

Episcopal.
Dr. Hawke hasresigned the reetorshipkt Cal-

vary Church, New York.
The Rev. 1. W. Oracraft, Noe has been rector

of the Church of the EpObanY in this city for two
• :atetesistteet4chrellargirarthevirtsh - last week.
In his farewell discourse, Mr. Cracraft alleged that
the step he was about to take was rendered neces-
sary •by the measure ofpersecution to which he had
been subjected, on the part of a few of his congre-
gation, byreason of his loyal sentiments.

Congregational.
For Port Royale—William E. Park, (son of

Professor Park, JamesE. Taylor, (son ofDr. S. H.
Taylor), Mr. Rowe, and others from the Theolo-
gical Seminary, were included in the company of
teachers and missionaries which recently sailed for
Port Royal.

Rev. Prof, W. O. T. Shedd, D. D., ofAndover
Seminary, has accepted acall to become associate
pastor with Dr. Spring, ofNew York, at a salary of
$5OOO. Re will thus become the successor ofDr.
lloge, who left on account of his secession proclivi-
ties.

Bard Tinter-hr theWelt—The Chicago:cor-
respondent of the Independent gives the following
gloomy view of affairs at'the West. We do not
know whether it is more true of the particular
churches and institutions for witteh lie speaks than
ofothers,

" Christians at. the East can have little idea of
the straits to which the professors in our colleges
and theological seminaries, as well as our pastors,
are put by these hardtimes. The Southern market
is closed, produceis almost worthless, taxes are high
and will yet be higher ; the more land a man owns
the poorerhe may be, and the majority ofthe people
are in debt and compelled to pay ruinous rates of
interest. Some of the ablest churches in our State
have resorted to deacon meetings, because they had
become involved in debt to their pastors and felt
compelled to part with them, and husband future
rdsources in order to pay arrears. It is a sad and
depressing state of things when, throughout the
West, colleges, theological seminaries and churches
are compelled to entertain the question of disband-
ing or suspending!"

Revivals, however are not withheld from these
suffering churches. :rhecorrespondent of the Inde-
perident writes, "The revival in the Congregational
church ofPalo, Illinois, continues. A membership
of 180, almost without exceptionrevived; eighty
more aro expected ultimately to unite with the
church. The brethren encountered great obstacles,
and therefore ascribethis great victory to the Lord."

Sandwich, Illinois ; Neenah, and Waukeesha,
Wis., and other points, are mentioned as visited by
the same reviving influence.

Methodist
Troy University—Thu Rev,Dr. R. S. Foster,

of New York, who was invited, in August last, to

the Presidency ofthe Troy 'University, has just sent

a note to the Trustees of that Institution, declining
the proffered honor, and the Rev. CharltonT. Lewis,
of the Chair of Mathematics in the University, has

been made Vice-President. ad interim, in order to
discharge the duties of the Presidency until a suc-
cessor toRev. Dr. John McClintock, late.President,
is chosen, and assumes the functions of the office.
The State Senate last week passed a bill granting
the University the sum of five thousand dollars a
year, for the period of three years, to enable the
Trustees to carry on the University until its income
will accomplish that end.—lifethodist.

Methodist Preaoheri in Western 'Virginia.—
A correspondent of the Methodist, speaking of
Western Virginia, says :—" Some of our brethren
have been thrown into jail, as the venerable father
Green, an itinerant of some fifty years, and the pa-
triarch of our Conference, and Jeremiah Hare, one
of the purest and humblest men who ever stood up
in a pulpit, and who was taken over the mountains
and kept ifi a common jail over four months hefore
he managed to escape. OtheTs have been waylaid
and shot at by roving bands of desperadoes, often
parting with their families as if forever, when they.
went to some parts oftheir work. Others have had
everything they possessed taken from them and
destroyed, and their wives and children turned out
into the wilderness, naked and hungry in the midst
of winter. Others who escaped in time foundwork
and refuge in adjoining districts and Conferences.
Some of our brethren are officers, and five of them
chaplains in the Union army. Several were in the
Legislature and Constitutional Convention. It was
the special object ofthe rebels in the lower andmore
southern counties to kill off or drive out our preach-
ers."

Missionary Items.
Irreligion and Mormonism at the Sandwich

Islands.—Mr. Alexander, of the Sandwich Islands
mission, wrote fromVailuku, December 23, that a
largeweekly newspaper, the 11:oka .Paleffika (Paciftc
Star) had lately sprung into existence, advocating
the cause of infidelity and immorality. He adds :

"There is also a -renewed stir in the ranks of the
Mormons. The new apostle oftheir cause is.a Cap-
tain Gibson, aided by a young man from Northamp-
ton, Mass. It was suspected, for a while, that Gib-
son was leaguedwith some privateers; but the opin-
ion is now gaining ground that he is indeed anagent
ofBrigham Young, and that the Mormons of Salt
Lake meditate an attack upon the Islands, which
they intend to seize and hold as a more pleasant
home than Utah."

The Embassy sent to Madagascar by the Go-
vernor of Mauritius, to present the congratulations
of the British Government to Radama 11. on his
accession to the throne, has returned, and in their'
report they say :

" The members ofthe mission had
many opportunities-of contrasting the state of the
country during therule of King Radama, and that
existing only six months ago. It was imaginedthat
Christianity had been entirely suppressed, but now
Christians are tobe,found in all parts of the capital,
and already a school has been established under the
special patronage ofthe king, and forthe short time
it has been in existence appears wonderfully pros-
perous. The want of books is severely- fat.lheir,
possession having been forbidden during the I,
queen's reign. The few copies of the Bible are'
nearlyuseless, having been fora long time concealed
under ground. .

" A very strong feeling of attachment to the Eng-
.

lish prevails atAntananarivo, and English is spoken
by several of the officers.

" It was most satisfactory to see the state of things
at Antananarivo, especially when we reflected that
only sixmonths before, scenes ofcruelty and tyranny
bad been enacted which are difficult of belief. The
Christian persecution bad gone on with little inter-
mission up to the time of the late queen's death,
and parties of Christians who had been for many
years in chains, were released at King Radama's se-

Strife About a Cburch Edifice.—Rev. Mr.
Jessup, missionary at Beirut, writes in regard to a
church edificewhich the Protestants of &in Zehalty
lately occupied, and from' which all -the idolatrous
parapbenralia had been removed

" Since the old church edifice in Ain • 06
passed into the hands ofthe Protestap erate
efforts have been made to wrest it them,- and
restore it to the Greek crtt community, who

1 minow number only a ve nority in the vil-
lage. •A short ti ce an order was procured
froth constantipigte, requiring the restoration of all
churelketotheir original sects. Dagod,Pasha
jinni • y issued an orderfor the giving up of the

• ehalty church edifice, on or before Saturday,
anuary 11. Khalil, the native teacher and preach-

er, came at once to Beirut to represent the matter.
Colonel Fraser, the British Commissioner in Syria,
took up the case, on the ground that the building
was never the .propertyofthe Bishop, but was built
by, and is still the private iiroperty of IShalirs fam-
ily. The matter is Bqp. undecided, but there is lit-
tle prospect ofa fair deMsion.".

Army and Navy.
Religion on the. Battle.field.—A young man

from Chicago who was at Cairo on the arrival of the
wounded from Fort DonelsOn, related a number of
interesting incidents at the Cincinnati Itusiness-
men's prayer-meeting. A captain of a company
came to the camp prayer-meetingone day. Hehad
been a very wicked man—and now he felt and ac-
knowledged it —and resolved, by the help of God,
he would changehis course. That man became a
Christian, and through his influence his entire com-
mand became hopefully converted. In the battle of
FortDonelson, that captain fell. As he was dying,
a friend asked him "What message doyou wish to
send to your friends?" He answered—"tell my
wife, there is not a cloud between me and Christ:"
He spoke ofa company, everyman ofwhom, except
three, were Christians. That company were in the
thickest ofthe battle, and fought bravely-T-Bnd yet
but five ofthem were wounded. He spokeofa lad
ofabbut 14or 15years,whom he had also known at
Chicago. He wasa devoted.Viandtook a
leading pait at the camp prayer meeting: It.had
enlisted as a drummer. In the battle his arm" was,
shot off elosebtelia.shoulder. He was seen sitting,
leaning against a tree, and, as the tide of life. was
ebbing, from the loss of blood, his countenance was
radiant with joy, while he sang the hymn comment-.
ing,

`• Nearer, my God, to thee."
The leader stated that he had had a conversation

with the Chaplain of the 18th Ohio Regiment, in
Gen. Mitchell's Brigade. He told him that in his
regiment he had organized a church of three hun-
dred and fifty members. During the last four
months not a pack of cards was to be found in the
regiment,_ nor any chinking ofliquor. When he en-
tered the regiment both card playing and drinking
were prevalent among them.

Ministers' Sons in the Army.—The Rev. Dr. -

Howard, of Pittsburgh; the Rev. Richard Lee, of
Lawrenee ; Rev. John Kerr, of Monongahela
City ; Rev. A. B. Brown, D. 1)., Canonsburg, for-
merly President of Jefferson College ; Rev. Daniel
E. Nevin, of Sewickleyville ; Rev. Joseph S. Tra-
vein, of the same place ; ,Rev. Alexander Swaney,
ofNew Hagerstown, Ohio ; Rev. William Eaton, of
Carrolton,. Ohio--have each one son- in the army.
The Rev. William Smith, D. D., the venerable
Emeritus Professor of Greek in Jefferson College,
has sent twosons to the defence of his country ;.the
Rev. David McKinney, D...D.; of the Presbyterian
Banner, has also twosons in the field ; and theRev.
John Stark, of Elderton, Pennsylvania, had four
sons in the volunteer service of his country, but
one has recently died from disease. All these are,
with a single exception, Old School Presbyterian
ministers.—Standard.

Religion in the Navy.—Some regiments in the

The North
A Terrible Explosion.—The 'cartridge factory

of Samuel Jackson, on Tenth stvet, near the prison,
Philadelphia, was blown up on Saturday, March 29.
There wata first explosion, and afterwards a second
and more violent shock, which shattered the build-
ingto pieces, and sent the fragments flying through
the air, mingled with portions of human bodies.
The wreck remaining upon the ground immediately
took fire, and the horrified spectators who were first
upon the ground, saw men, boys, and girls creeping
from the ruins, with theirpersons burned and black-
ened, and, in some cases, with their clothing on fire,
writhing in agony.

There were but few persons who were killed out-
right by the explosion, and the bodies of most of
these were blown to fragment& Heads, legs and
arms were hurled through the air, and in some in-
stances were picked up hundreds of feet from the
scene. Portions offlesh, brains, limbs, entrails, etc.,
were found in the yards of houses, on roofs and in
the adjacentstreets, The walls of severalhouses in
the vicinity had blood upon them where the frag-
ments ofthe bodies had struck.

About seventy persons havebeen badly burned or
bruised by this accident. Some ofthem cannot pos-
sibly survive their injuries. The sufferers are Mostly
young men and women.

There seems to be quite a lull in the storm of war,
since the well-fought and decisive battles of Pea
Ridge, Newbem and Winchester. Our western
fleet terriesat Island No. 10, and pours an iron hail
from mortar and gunboat into the rebel entrench-
ments. But there are no symptoms of a farther"
advance either on the Mississippi or the Potomac.
Thetelegraph iscomparatively silent, and thipapers
I aye hard work to keep from being dull. Congress
is discussing the Tax bill with an occasional inter-
lude ofwit and fun to vary the dulness of debate.
The President's Emancipation resolution, and the
bill to abolish slavery in the District of Colurnbia,
occupy the thoughts of grave Senators, A resolu-
tion appropriating $13,000,000 for iron-clad steam-
ers has passedthe Senate. And in connectionwith
this matter, the following complimentary resolution
was adopted in the House :

" That it is fit and proper that a public acknow-
ledgment should be made to JohnEricsson for the
enterprise, skill, energy and forecast displayed by
him in constructing the iron-clad steamer Monitor,

undes gallant and, able management, came
so opportunely to the relief dour fleet in gasititen"
Roads, and defended it against the .restk.et ftto
enemy, seenfinitrirresistildeto-an poWer at
our coma-Aland, and that ths ofCongress be

tinted to him for -great -servimi thus ren-
dered to the.. ."

Addititnalparticulars of the battle ofWinchester
show it to have been a sharp and bloody contest.
One of the newspaper correspondents, after describ-
ing the varying fortunes of the day, untilthe middle
of the afternoon, thus refers to the decisive charge :

" Our whole force now engaged was about 6000
men, while that ofthe enemy was at the lowest esti-
mate, 8000. The rebels had also changed their line
and extendingboth theirwings, presenteda concave
front to our army. Theyhad alio reinforced:their
left wing, and the charge to be made by our right
was all important in its consequences. On it, at 3
o'clock, depended-the fate ofthe entirebattle. The
gallant Tyler led the charge, sword in hand, at the
head ofthe line. °The rebels fired from the woods
with artillery and small arms, while our men ad-
vanced against,their murderous showers,of lead and
iron, returning few shots and reserving their
Up to this time the armies had not, been much
nearer to each other thin three hundred yards, un-
less in some few instances. The, wood was soon
cleared at the point of the bayonet, our men dis-
charging their pieces at twenty and even five yards'
distance from the rebels, and then dashing at them
with the bayonet. Therebels foughtwell, however.
They contested the groundfoot byfoot, and marked
every yard of it with blood. Retiring behind their
stone wall on the ridge, oux-men jumpedover after
them and drove them along-in the greatest confu-
sion, and with fearful slaughterupon their centre.
The paniccommunicated. _Kimble ordered a charge
along the whole line, and for a short time the fight-
ing was most -desperate. The roar of the cannon
was :n6 longer heard, unless in occasional bursts of
fitful explosions, andthe rattle.ofmusketry wasmore
boisterous than ever, and sounded like the noise
made by a very close thunder-clap, except that it
was sharper and eontinuous.

The rout of the rebels had fairly commenced how-
ever, and two of their guns and- four etriasunks were
now ours, and, though many of them trumetand-
fired again and again at our pursuing host, many
moretimerawagmuskets and, bayonetswithoitt he-
sitation. Darknesa and.the entreme. fatigue of our
troops, however, saved the enemy for the time, and
we retired about two miles and bivouacked till yes-.
terday morning.

The loss ofthe enemy inkilled and wounded will
foot about 900 men, of which 225 werekilled.' The
number of prisoners taken, from them is236. These
figures are independent of what they havelost, and
will lose in the pursuit. The ~regiment which lost
most.on the side ofthe rebels was the Fifth Vir-
ginia.

Our loss in killed so far as ascertained, is less
than 100, anglabout 300 of our men arewounded.
Though the enemy had a much larger force, four
pieces of cannon more than our army, the selection
of fighting ground and every other advantage, yet
all the trophies.of the occasion belong to the Union

Thebattle field afterthe struggle was a sight to beseen and remembered. Thenight was darkand cold,
After the battle the ambulances were busily en-
gaged removing the wounded. The enemy carried
offmost of their wounded and some of their dead.
The wounded were intermingled with the dead, and
their sufferings before they wereremoved to the hos-
pitals,-were very poignant. Yesterdaywas spent in
burying the dead. The ghastly aspect of the field
yesterday after the wounded were removed, and
before the dead were interred, was appalling. Smne
with their faces off, some torn into fragments and
frightfully mangled by the round shot and shell, and
others simply but quite as effectually killed by bul-
let wounds. It is singularthatmost of the enemy
killed by bullet wounds, were shot through the head
or heart, showing theremarkable accuracy with which
ur Western troops use the ride. The enemy's

" Unfermented Bread."
To MESSRS. VAN RIPER & CemP.---Gentlemen

—lt is with greatpleasure that I comply with your
request for my Opinion concerning the unfermented
bread made at your establishment. Having been
for several years earnestly desiring and seeking for
a 'moms by which bread' could be made light and
wholesome,without the deebmPosition or "rotting"
of any portion of its ingredients, and without the
admixture ofsoda or any other chemical agent, I
hail your advent with real thankfulness, inasmuch
as it brings ama deliverance frornAhe heretofore ne-
cessary use ofunwholesome ,feod, as all fermented
or soda bread undoubtedly is. -

-

I have carefully scrutinized yOur process. lam
satisfied that it is necessarily elean!..y and completely
successful in thefurnishing,ofpure wholesome bread,
free fromail. chemicakanti-nut;itious in all of us
substance- • ;' 111'" 1." '

After haviv...*sed it4tuny family "for several
months, and haVing alsothe testimony of many fa-
milies under myprofessional care, I can certify to
its being easy of digestion, pleasant :to the taste, and
•in every way as perfect bread as can be made from
wheat flour. I can and do earnestly recommend its
use as healthful to alland.particularly salutary to
dyspeptics.

With a hearty wish for your most extruded suc-
cess, Iremain, yours truly,

W. A: Itßigu, M. D.
• 1103*ch.street,i Philadelphia.

February 17th, 1862. •

Notice.—PEaLtummirA.,FotinTEE PRESBYMY
stands adjourned to meetin Fairfield First Church
Fairton. New Jersey, on WednesdaMoy rning; 9t4
of Apra, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Churches arerequired toberepresented by Elders,
to present their records for review, and to furnish
accurate statistical reports.

T. I. SHEPIEERD
March 17th, 1862. [ra27 2tl - Stated Clerk.

The route to FairtonN. J. the place of meeting
of this Presbytery., is*, the West Jersey Railroad
from Walnut, St,. '—Whati 'Taao„,,-Camden and Bridge-
ton, thence t.T_ Stage, 'feditiles, to Fairton. Leave
Walnut St. iiiurf twicet ailey,-at 9 A. M. and 4 P.
M. Returnin_g,, leave Bridgeton at 6.40 A. M. and
1.20 P. M. By the Rtilmng train down, Fairton
can be reached' at abouiTo'clocli.

NiagaraPreslgtersF—Spring MeetingAprirls,
(Tuesday) at Lewiston, at 4 isX o. a-uk COOLIM,

Stated Clerk.m27 3

Third Presbytery of. Philadelphia stands ad-
jounied to meet in the' 'Logan SquarePresbyterian
church (Twentieth andoifine streets), on- Tuesday,
April Bth, at-3 o'clock P.M.'

y
-

Y standing order of Prwhytery2 Sessional Re-
cords will be presentedfor examination.

S.' G. By
Stated Clerk.m27 9t

MIROSE interesting CARD mo,TOGIWILS are
made in great quantity, and of Superior quality,

REIMER'S GALLERY,
Second street, above Green.Jan. ly

SILVER PLATING.

SAMUEL SMYTH, No. 1336Chestnut Street, op
posite the U. S. Mint, Philadelphia.

Electro Silver Plater on Albata and Nickel Silver
Metals= Britannia, popper, Brass, Steel or Iron,where
all orders for Plating will be promptly attended to.
All Plating warranted to be done according to order.
Re-plating done for use of hotels and private families
warranted to give entire satisfaction. sep2o

THE POPULAR REMEDY.

JUMTILLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF DOCK
is the most popular medicine, because it is the

best GOUGH SYRUP, the best BloodPurifier, the most
potent Invigorator, and the most soothingand speedy
cure for pains in the lungs and spitting of blood.
For sale by the proprietor, F. jumaux, No. 1525
Market St., and by all Durggists. Jan23tf

''GOOD WHOLESOME BREAD.
"(TAN RIPER Fr CAMP having added very largelyV to their facilities for the manufacture of

UNFERMENTED AERATED BREAD,
are now prepared to supply the demand promptly.

The Bread is receiving- the most favorable recom-
mendations from the most eminent Physicians andChemists; and is proved to be more nutritious andmore wholesome than otherBread, and is invaluablein all cases of Dyspepsia.

The,process is perfectly cleanly, and is worthy,theattention ofthe public, who are nvited to call at theBakery, corner ofBroad -and Battonwood streets, • atany hour of the day or night, and witness the methodemployed.
Families will be regulary supplied 'at their housesby leaving their address atthe Bakery,,or by handingin their orders atany of our.Agencies in.the different

parts ofthe city. feb22 tf

A. S. DOTTER,
irtEALER in the eellnated EAST FRANKLIN, MAN-.1..1 MOTH VEIN, LOCUST 110UNTAINLITIOKORY, AND.SPRING Mouxr&ni [Lehigh] COAL, WROLESAIX ANDRETAIL, YARD---804 N. BRO.D ST, Ist RINIVe,ViDS,Westaide, Philadelphia. febO 6m

Superior French Confections,
Manufactured by

AUGUSTUS TILLMES,
No. 1302 Chestnut street, Phslad'elphia.

PUT up neatly, in I, 2, and 5 pound boxes, withoutextra, charge. AlSo, 'a largevariety of Box Bova,which cannot be excelled. A fine selection ofFauns and Glum constantly on hand. [decl9 6nt

The Cheapest and Best Hair Bye inthe World.
brzyzit FADES Olt WASHES OUT,

VPEAM'S Hair Dye, 38 cents a box,.three boxes
• for "$l. The best in use. Try:it. Sold only

UPHAM'S;
No. 403 Chestnut Street.feb27 3m

Editor

4•4:,t;,-,i-c...4.*.iiv-..,!raitt.tli:ot.
army have been visited by a powerfulworkofgrace,
and meetings for devotion are held with frequency
and great success. It is pleasant to know that a
similar one prevails in some of the national vessels
of war. The following is a specimen

The leader of the Fulton Street meeting, Rev.
Mr. Jones, of the Mariner's church, said he had
some cheering newsfrom the ships of war. He had
justreceived a letter fromthe chaplain ofthe Niagara,
on which there is daily prayer, stating that he had
justclosed a meeting for prayer, at which were the
Commander and fourteen officers—his entire staff—-
sitting on the same seats with the common seamen.
This ship has often been made the subject ofprayer
in the Fulton Street meeting, and for many months
there has been a constantrevival ofreligion. More
than seventy ofthe men have been hopefully con-
verted, and the revival is in progress still, notwith-
standing the roar of battle and the din of war. God
still hears and answers prayer.

Miscellaneous.
Rev. R. J. Wilson, late of Beaufort, S. C., has

accepted the call of the Spring Garden Baptist
church, Philadelphia, and will enter at once upon
his, labors. The church is in a hopeful condition.

(-J.thit.tiolic on,

. -

wounds were not near so fatal to us as ours were to
them, and their weapons were, generally, decidedly
inferior to those used in our army. About the stone
wall the enemy were strewn almost on top ofeach
other in heaps of dead. •At this point also many of
our brave fellows bit the dust.

The -South.
Port Macon is-kill o!.3ettpiedsby the rebels. It Is

not supposed, howevir, that _it elm hold out long,
being slightly garrisoned lend *osribiontd:
thell,,merrimTheMerrimacl,o4o4is said that

18 being thoknughly repaired and
strengthened for another' contest with the "Moni-
tor."

The " Monitor" stands out in theRoads this side
of Sewall's Point, with steam upready for action at
any moment. She looks a 4 calm and serene as if
nothing depended on her, andher gallant comman-
der Jeffers and officers are Rations for the moment
to arrivewhen her powers willbe againtested.
- They are confident of entire safety as if on land,
and will follow the "Merrimac" up on her way to
Norfolk if she should attempt to retreat.

As to other arrangements that have been made
by the Government to mftet ithe iron-clad monster,
it would not be properforme;to speak;butthat they
are deemed ample and sufficient no one here fora
moment doubts. The greabilt confidence is felt as
to the result, and a warm tilie is anticipate&

The Sout 'rest. .
The Bombardment of

. and No. 10.—Cairo,
-March 2_

ald7B .7.—(.§Pcaial-tft- the 'I bieago limes.)—An
arrival fromIsi11Th;, Way, reported thele
effect of our fire on thellebbilitteties was very se-
rious, and the upper battery\ ;was entirely silenced.
Sixty-one men have been•i skilfikl, and twenty or thir-
ty werekilled on the Islatats 4 ..

The Rebels continue to fertility. : ,
-

Captain Maynadier and CoIinel Buford, who ac
companied Professor Steiner his ballpen reeon-

enoisance on Tuesday, Aiseaver , that the shells from
our mortars have generally fallen beyond the ene-
my's bittenes. s ~

The elevation of the Martaand the charge of
powder have both been too at. This willbegre-
medied immediately, and `ter greexecution may be
expected hereafter. '1

The replies ofthe rebels se+ to indicate that they
havereceived and put in pition guns of longer
range than those they have,hitherto used, during.
the temporary cessation of ac, ve hostilities.

They seem to have no Idea of evacuating at pre-
sent, and are daily getting Mare cannon in position.

Respective Positioi noft,Price -and Curtis.—
Reliable persons who , =r , t Arrived- from our
army in the Southweit- • remnant ofthe rebel
army, numbering 3500 urei,' under Generals-Van,
-Dorn and Price, have mina entirely across the
Boston mountains, and,& ' w at Van Buren and
Fort Smith, receiving stipp s from Memphis andiTittle Rock, via the .Arka river, which is now at
a;high stage. • • . s

The Texas troops were. h disheartened at the
deathofGeneral MeCulloch,i nd Arkansas feels the
loss of General MointoshVes severely.

The rebelsire bad offfor °thing and shoes.
General Curtis' army leillback to Keit.sville, in

order to secure forage, Arklnsas, north ofFayetts-
vinbeene,having entirely&ten out. Our forces
are now camped where watAe and forage are plenty.
Our pickets 'extend into kansas, and: the rebel
picketsCome north to the t,osof the Boston moral-
tains. , .

Fayettsville, Arsicinsas, eisMoccupied. Very lit-
tie Union sentiment is deyoed inArkansas.

Theratflie news of iiiapo `fice from the nemes-iaserSpecialpeecial Despatch fr()l,:'.I IndianaPolis, saysthatt
'`•

,-., • -8ue11.ba5...,..' -:-.1.7..--:....• ~..;:t.,....:.,1'...:
Uncted-NtiiiesidiiiisTand at:Abe a .s advices he
was withia fifteen miles 9r4erebels under Bemire-

.gird.

Betts.
Parson Brownlow hasreached Cincinnati in safe- •

ty. While in Knoxville, he states that he saw the
rebels-take out as many as twA:Union men at atime,
set both on their coffins, irk'alt:l:rt, and, surrounded
by bayonets, carry,-.them to tlig gallows and hang
them. Secession ladies ofIKruixiffie going out to
witnessthefrolic.—Secretary Welles has asked an
appropriation of thirty millions' of dollars, for the
construction of iron-clad vessels:z----The remainder
of Commodore Porter's mprtar fleet has left Key
West for New Orleans, it is supposed.—Major-
General Hunter and staff will soon start for his new
command—theDepartment ofthe South, compris-
ing South Carolina andGeorgia.—No civiliansare
allowed to visit Manassas.—General Burrisia6 is
at Beaufort, N. C. 7--Warrenton. one hundred
miles northwest ofRi. - bas been pecuPied by
our forees.--Greati ;e riies4iduced to ashes
before being evaena.tel bzjard'itbel Magruder and
his command. -

'
CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH,

AT,ELDRIDGE'S CHE.A.P STORE.

BEING in a by-street, under very little expenses,
the subscriber is enabled to sell at sufficiently

Low PRICES to suit the litioesr TIMES, and to give
all classes ofpeople a chance to save money, he offers
a choice assortment of • ,

TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, IMPERIALIN, GRAIN,
AND VENETIAN- CARPETS,

and Oil Cloths of all widths, also, Mattings of all
kinds, and very low priced' Ingram and Entry and
Stair Carp_ets,Cotton and Hemp Carpets, etc., etc.

H. H. ELDRIDGE,
No. 48 Strawberry ,st., 2d door, ab. Chestnut,mar27 2m ' Philadelphia.

ltat.. Strawberry is the first street west ofSecond.

H. A. DREER,
Nurseryman., Seaman. and Florist,

- No. 327 CHESTNUT STREET,
Philadelphia. -

Vegetable, Grass and Flower Seeds of the
best quality. •

Fruit and Shade Trees, Evergreens, Grape Vines,
Strawberry Plants Asparagus Roots, etc.

" Dreer's Garden. Calentler for 'lB62,"published
for gratuitous distribution,' will be forwarded to all
applicants,. by enclosing a stamp to the above ad-
dress. feb27 3m

E. H. ELDRIDGE, AU"
Fashionable Clothier,

[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,l
FI, AS taken the Store

No. 628 KKR= sum,
Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and

the public in general with '

CLOTHING,
Ready Made or Made to Order,. is the Best Style,

AT MODERATE PRICES,
As he buys and sells exclusively for Cash. [decs ly

cirezial sotto.

The Presbytery of Lyons will meet at East
Palmyra, on the Bth of April next, at 2 P.M.

Statistical Reports, Narratives andRecords of the
Churches should be presented for examination at
this meeting.

The only trains stopping at East Palmyra are the
Mail trains at 10A.IVL from the East, and 4.20PM.. _

from the West. W. N. MCHARG,
Stated Clerk.

Lyons, New York, March 19, 1862. ra27 2t

The Presbytery of Harrisburg will meet in
Northurabrland, on the See:ond Tuesday of April
next, at 7 o'clock in the Evening.

C. P. WING,
m2O St Stated Clerk.

Important Facts. Constant writing for six
months done cheaperwith our 0-old Pens than with
steel ; therefore, it is economy to use G-old Pens.

The Gold Pen remains unchanged by-years ofcon-
tinued use, while the Steel Pen is ever changing by
corrosion and wear ; therefore, perfectuniformity of

'Writing is obtaibed onlyby the use of the Gold Pen.
The Gold Pen is always ready and reliable, while

the Steel Pen must be often condemned and a new
one selected ; therefore, in the use of the Gold Pen
there is great saving oftime.

Gold is capable of receiving any degree of elasti-
city, so that the Gold Pen is-exactly adapted to the
hand of the writer; therefore, •the nerves of the
hand and snit are not injured, as is known to be thecase by the use of Steel Pens.

See "The Pen is mightier than the Sword," in
another column. mar2o 6m

partiagto.
March 24th by the Rev. Thomas Brainerd, D. D

Mr. JOHN MAJOR-to MiSs. MARY MACREADY.

- Advtrtiotmentri.
TrUSBAND'S CALCINED:MAGNESIA is free

1 from unpleasant taste, and •three times the
strength of the common Calcined Magnasia.

A World's Fair Medal and four First-Premium Sil-
ver Medals have been awarded it, as being the best in
the market. For sale by the Druggists and country
Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer,

THOMAS 3. HUSBAND,
apB 3m N. W corner Third and Spruce.

The West Chester Academy,
AT WEST CHESTER; •PENNSYLVANIA.

Within Two Hours Ridefrom Philadelfthia.
WILL commence the Summer Term, of full Five

monthst—the Seventeenth Session'under the
direction of its present Principal,—on the First o
May next. Boys and Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried ability and ertzperieeel constitute the corps of
Instructors. The FRENCH , GERmAN and SpAmsn lan-
.griagesare taught; by native resident teachers. The
departitent• of Military Tactics " is in- successful
operation, ;under the charge of a competent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering with the regular stu-
dies of the school ; while the individual student is not
required to connect himself with it.

Catalog.nes, containing full information, may be had
at the office of this paper, or on application to the
Principal, NNIILLIJiII F. WYERS, A. M.

4 ap3 tf West Chester, Penna.

Family Boarding School,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

At Pottstown, Montoomery County, Pennsylvania.

THIS School was established Eleven yearssince, by
1. the Rev. M. Meigs, formerly President ofDela-wareCollege.Ithasbeenconductedona"generous

system of expenditure, and uniformly favored with a
high degree of confidence and support. The course of
study is extensive, thorough and practical ; including
the usual tpreparation for Colleges, and the various
branches of a substantial English 'Business education.
The studies of pupils will be conformed totheir future
vocation, so far as it may be actually determined, or
.reasonably anticipated.

The Principal gives his undividedpersonal attention
to,the School, and, is aided by educated and experi-
extced assistants. -

The, ensuin! Summer Session will commence on
atirtandventinueUrea.t.y.oneweeks.,

Circulars, containing references, names of patrons,
and full particulars, will be Fent by mail, on, applica-
tion to -the' Principal, REV. IL IitEIGS,

Pottstown,-Aprilld, 1g62.• ap3 tf

WILLIAM F. GEDDES,'
Plain and Fancy Printer,

No. 320 CHESTNUT STREET, •

(Over Adams' Express) Philadelphia.

Pamphlets, Constitutions, Circulars,Cards, Bill-
heads Bills of Lading, Law and ustom HouseBlanks,,ete.. mar27 tf

1011AKER fiC CO2S PURE MEDICINAL TRANS-
D COD LIN'EII Orr,Prepared for-our sales
by our own agent at the fisheries. Its purity and ex-
cellence have won forit the confidence and patronage
of the Medical Faculty throughout the country, who
recommend it as superior to any other now manufac-
tured. Its delicacy and sweetness enable the weak-
est invalid to retain it.

Its efficiency depending on its purity, and the abili-
ty ofthe patient to use itfor a long timer results must
be obtained from the use of our Oil which cannot be
expected from others. Manufactured only

K- JOHN C: BAER, co.
No. 154 North Third street, Philadelphia.

And may be had of all Druggists. mar27

KOLLOCK'S
DANDELION 'COFFEE.

!PHIS preparation, madefrom the best Java Coffee,
.1. is recommended by physicians as a superior

NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE for General Debility,
Dyspepsia, and all- bilious disorders. Thou-sands
who have been compelled to abandon the use of Cof-
fee will use this without injurious effects. One can
contains the strength of twopounds ofordinary coffee
Price 2G cents..

KOLLOCKIS LEVATM.
The purest and best BAKING POWDER known,

for makinglight, sweet and nutritious Bread and
Cakes. Price 15 cents. Manufactured by

M. H. KOLLOCK,
Corner ofBroad-and Chestnut streets, Phila,

And .sold by all Druggists and Grocers. mar27 tf

JUST PUBLISHED.

"The Silent 'Comforter."
' A . SERIES of Scriptural Texts, for each day ofthe
Xi. Month. Designed' for use
Tents, Hospitak- Sicic- Otaniers, School Rooms,

etc., etc.
Folio, large type. PriceFIFTY CENTS.
Published and for sale by the

AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
m2O at No. 1122 Chestrnit street, Philo

-

Thethildron are gath`ring from near and frmn kr-

THE GOLDEN -OHAIN.
PRADRURrS 110ST POPULAR

Sunday School Singing Books,
Sold at $l2 00 per Hundred

By,all Booksellers, and at
421 BROOMS STREET, New York. •

Send 15 cents for a Specimen Copy.
mar2o tf WM. B. BRADBURY.

100 00 BARRELS OF THEv Lodi Manufacturing Co.'s
POITDRETTE,.

For Sale by LODI MANUFACTURING CO.,No. 130South Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.
This Company, with a capital of $150,000, the mostextensive works of the kind in the world, and an-ex-perience of 22 years in manufacturing, with a reputa-tion long established, having also the exclusive con-trol of all the night soil from the City of New York,are prepared to furnish an article which is, withoutdoubt, the CHEAPEST AND YEAR PEST fertilizer in themarket.
Price for 7 barrels and over $1 50 per barrel, oronly $l5 per ton. It greatly increases the yield andripens.the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at anexpense of from $3 to $4 per acre, and with very lit-tle labor.
A. Pamphlet, containing all the information neces-sary, with letters from Horace Greeley, Daniel Web-

ster, and hundreds of farmers who have used it formArr years, may be had FREE by addressing a letteras above, or JAMES. C. FOSTER,No. 66 Courtlandt street, New York.mar2o 3m Care of the Lodi Menufacturing Co.

The Proabyterian'Sabbait.-Sehoca
Visitor,

A MONTIILY PAPORtPrepared expressly for use in Presbyterian
Sabbath Sebonist

- sft TIM
PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OP PUBLICATION.IT is printed on beautiful paper, and embellished inthe highest style of art while the reading matteris entertaining andinstructive in the greatest possibledegree.

Its terms are prepayment, -

WITHOUT POSTAGE._ - -

For one copy, one year, -

" ten copies, to one address,_ ‘ic; fifty ..

*
-

• '4 60one hundred copies to one address, - 800
There is nothing gained by paying postage throughthe Publishers in Pennsylvania. The postage at theOffice of Delivery is Three cents each copy per annum,when paid in advance. -

POSTAGE PAID.
Fifteen copies to one address, -

Twenty-three copies to one address,Thirty if 61
..Forty

Fifty
Seventy-five
One hundred "

$ 2 00
3 00
4 00
6 00
6 00
9 00

11 00

ICEIM

4 t

it

As by law, the packages must at least weigh eight
ounces, orders for less than fifteen copies cannot be
sent postage paid.

Packages are delivered free of charge in New York,Troy, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh; Wheeling,
Chicago, St. Louis, and Louisville.

Orders should be sent to
PETER WALKER, AGENT,No. 821 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.£eb 22 3m

"ThePen is Mightier thanthe Sword."
THE GOLD PEN-Tfrill BEST OF ALL PENS.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
The Best Pens in the World

ON receipt ofany of the following sums in cash orVV post-stamps, the subscriber will send by returnof mail, or otherwise, as directed, a Gold Pen orPens, selecting the same according to description,viz..—
GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES

For 25 cents, the Magic Pen 5 for 88 cents, theLucky Pen; for 50 cents, the Always-Ready Pen ;for 75 cents, the Elegant Pen; and for $l, the Ex-celsior Pen. - -

The sizes are, Nos. 2,3,4, 5 and 5.
THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATEDTENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS.

For-60 cents, the. Magic Pen ; for 75 cents, theLucky Pen ; fOr $l, the Always-Ready Pen ; for$1 25, the Elegant Pen ;• and for $. 160, the ExcelsiorPen.- These are well finished, good writing GoldPens, with Iridosmin Points, the average wear ofevery one of which will far putlast a gross of the bestSteel Pens.
_The name "A.Morton," "Number" and " Quali-ty," are stamped on the following Pens, and thePoints are warranted for six months, except againstaccident. The numbers indicate size only: No. 1beingthe smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for thepocket; No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largestMammoth Gold Pen, for the desk. Long and me-dium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. Short Nibs ofNos. 4,5, 6 and 7, and made only of first quality.The engravings arefac-similes of the sizes and styles.

GOLD PENS, WITHOUT CASES
For 75 cents, a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 3Pen, 3d quality.
For $l, a No. 2 Pen, Ist quality,. or a No. 3 Pen,2d quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. -

For $1 25, a No. 3 Pen, Ist quality, or allo. 4Pen,2d litiality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.
For $1 50,a No. 4 Pen, Ist quality, ora No. 5 Pen,2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.
For $175, a No. 5 Pen, Ist quality, or aNo. 6 Pen,2d quality.
For $2 25, a No. 6 Pen; Ist quality.

THE SAME GOLD PENS IN SILVER EXTEN-
SION CASES, WITH PENCILS.

For sl`so, a No. 1 Pen, lst quality, or a No. 3Pen,3d quality.
For $1 75, a No. 2 Pen, Ist quality, or aNa. 3Pen,2d quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 3d. quality.
For $2, a No. 3 Pen, Ist quality, ora No. 4 Pen, 2d

quality or a No: 5 Pen, 3d quality.
For $2 50, a No. 4 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 5 Pen,-2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 3d. quality.For $3, a No. 5 Pen, 1squality, or aNo. 6 Pen, 2d

quality.
For $3 50, a No. 6 Pen, Ist quality. • *

GOLD PENS, ALL Jay QUALITY, IN SILVER-
MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.

For $2, a ;No. 4 Pen,for $2 25, a Na. 5 Pen, for$2 75,a No. 6 Pen, for $8 50, -a No. 7 Pen.For$4, a No. 8 Pen, for $5, a No. 9 Pen, and for
$6, a No. 10 Pen.

The "Ist Quality" are pointed with the very best
Iridosmin Points, carefully selected, and none of this

••quality are sold with the slightest imperfection which
skill and the closest scrutiny can detect.

The "2(1 Quality" are superior to any Pens made
by him previous to the year 1860.

. The "3d Quality" he intends shall equal inrespect
-At-13trubthity,'Elaitleity and Good Writing Qualities.-

(the only true considerations) any Gold -Pens made
elsewhere.

In regard to the Cheap Gold Pens he begs leave to
say that, previous to operating his New and. Patented
Machines, he could not have made as Good ,Writings
and Durable Pens for the price had the Gold been
furnished gratuitously.

Parties ordering must in all instances specify the
"Number" and ' Quality " of the Pens wanted,
and be particular to describe the kind of Pens
they prefer—whether stiff or limber, coarse or
fine.

For sale by all dealers in the line throughout the
country.

Address • A. MORTON,
No. 26 Maiden Lane, New York.

Any one sending a single letterpost-stamp will re-
ceive a circular with the engravings above referred
to. mar2o

THOMAS H. McCOLLIN,
Plumber and Gas-Fitter,

S. E. CORNER ELEVENTH AND RACE STS, PHILADRT•RRIA.

HAS constantly on hand, or furnishes to order, Hy-
draulic Rams Water-Wheels, Windmills, Lift

and Force Pumps, Stationary Washstands, Hydrants,
Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes,
Sheet Lead, and all other articles in the trade. Port-
able Gas and Water. Works put up on the most ap-
proved principles.

All work done on moderate terms, and warranted
to give satisfaction.

N.8.---Canaticm, WORE, or LEAD BURNING person-
ally attended to. jan3o ly

WINDOW SHADES,
Damask, Lace, and. Muslin Curtains.

AMIN Cornices, Bands, Gimps and Fringes.
lA Spring,Rair, and Husk Mattresses; Verandah
Awnings, improved styles.

Old Furniture re-Upholstered and Varnished.
Furniture Slips cut and maide4 fit: -Carpets cut;

Waltered and laid, at W. HENRYTATTEN'S, West
End Curtain and Upholstery Store, No. 1408 Chest-
nut street. mar 6 tf

'Monumental Marble Works.
CHARLES FINNEY,

North-Twelfthstreet, above Ridge motile. Phila.
MONUMENTS, HEAD it, FOOT STONES, POSTS, &C.,

at the lowest cashRrices. de 19 ly

R.. S. WALTON,
FASHIONABLE RAT AND CAP STORE,
No. :1024 Milarxx STREET,

PH_ i~.ADELpnrA.

Umbrellas always on hand. octlo

AlNE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street)made
Ij in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for
retail sales. The lowest selling price is marked in plain
figures on each article, and, never varied from. All
'goodil made to order warrented satisfactory, and at the
same rate as teany-made. Our one pricesystem is strictly
adhereillo, as we believe this to be the only fair way of
dealing, as allare thereby treated alike.

JONES &GO.,
604Market at., Philadelphia.•epl3 ly

E. 0. THOMPSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

N. E. COR. SEVENTH WALNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia

THE designofthis establishment is to meet the wants
of Gentlemen accustomed to, or desirous of hay-

ing Clothing made to order and measure.
Suitable selections can always be made

from large varieties of material on
handfor the purpose. Dann ly

X23

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND MEN!TAT, EDUCATION,
2COVf- OPEN FOR ,

BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS.

TMS School has two peculiar features, viz.: HEALTH,asaprimary object, and INSTRUCVONT by Lectures.Young ladies onlyare received as boarders. The schoolis designed to give them as complete and finished aneducation as can be had in any Seminary or FemaleCollege. Pupils may commence any time. Apply
for terms, at the School, No. 1432 S. PErs'l.f Swarm,or address,

WM. M. CORNELL, A.M., M.D. Principal.Miss."MARION ASLocom, late of the Female Semi-nary at Harrisburg, Pa., is Assistant Principal.
Dr. C. has also a Department for BOYS, in separaterooms, where they are fitted for ';Business or College,or Military, or Naval Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher-man, ofBoston, is assistant teacher in the School forBoys. Both Schools have a PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,in which pupils are received at a reduced price. In-

strumental Music, Latin, Greek, French, and Germanare taught by competent instructors. nov2l
REFERENCES.—Rev. Alfred Nevin, D. D.; Rev. H.A. Boardman, D. D.; Rev. H. S. Clarke, D. D.;Rev. Albert Barnes, D. D.; Rev. J. H. Jones, P.D.;Hon. Alexander Henry ; Hon. Richard Vaux ;H. Allen, L. L. D., Philadelphia, Pa.A. H. Vinton, D. D., New York City.
Rev. David McKinney, D. D., Pittsburg, Pa.

MARBLE WORKS.

HENRY S. TARR,
MANUFACTURER OP

Carved and Ornamental Marble Works,
No. 710 Green Street, above Seventh, Philadelphia.
Having erected specimens in almostevery cemeterythroughout this State and supplied orders from
nearly every State in the Union, I trust to receiveyour influence and patronage for the above establish-
ment. I also contract for Vaults, Sareophagis, etc.
I have many references throughout the ULIOII, which
can be seen on application.
- ItEir Carved, Ornamental Statuaryand 'Monumental
work ofevery description. ap 13-1 T

A. S. V,k.ITSA_NT,
MANUFACTURER OF

FRENCH CONFECTIONS.
Has removed to 886 CHESTNUT ,street,below Ninth,

(Under the Continental Hotel.)
WYTEVlehridtes eustomerp,:and otherswhovr- -loveruas-and coon Coufeeturnary,The using
nothing but loaf sugar, and having his drying rooms
heated with hot air, thereby avoiding all dust, etc.

Al5O, always onhand, fine OR.APES., Swam ORANGES,.FIGS, RAISINS, ALMONDS, ETC. A tine assortment AA
FANCY.BOXES, FRENCH Gueca Fauns, are.decl2 6m

NEW STORE
No. 133 South Eleventh street, above Walnut.

' C. W. CLARK,
ATENETIAN BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES,

V Cords, TasselsandTrimmings. Best qualitywork
at very low prices. Repairing promptly attended to.
Branch Store and Manufactury, Second street, above
Walnut. Blinds for Churches, Halls, and Libraries,
made in the most substantial manner. ' nov2l


